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Listening Point Named to National Historic Registry
National Park.
Olson also became one of the nation’s most loved wilderness
authors. His evocative writing captured the canoe country in nine
books like The Singing Wilderness (1956), Listening Point
(1958), and Reflections from the
North Country (1976). Sigurd
Olson created Listening Point in
1956 as a private retreat. It
became widely known and
celebrated after Alfred Knopf
published Olson’s book of the
same name two years later.
The National Register of
Historic Places is the official list
of historic properties recognized
by the federal government as
worthy of preservation for their
significance in American
history,
architecture,
archaeology, engineering,
and culture. The National
Register was created in
1966 and is part of a
national program to
coordinate and support
public and private efforts
to identify, evaluate, and
protect our significant
historic places under the
provisions of the National
Historic Preservation Act.
The Listening Point Foundation, Inc., a nonprofit charitable
organization, was established in 1998 and is dedicated to
furthering Sigurd Olson’s legacy of wilderness education, and
preserving Listening Point, the rugged northern Minnesota
lakeshore property. The Listening Point Foundation owns and
cares for Listening Point, conducts visits for the interested public,
publishes wilderness education materials, and sponsors
wilderness educational programs.
—Kevin Proescholdt serves on the National Advisory
Board of the Listening Point Foundation
Jim Brandenburg

Jim Brandenburg

By Kevin Proescholdt
It’s official: Listening Point, the land and cabin on Burntside
Lake near Ely that provided respite and inspiration for
conservationist and author Sigurd F. Olson, has been named to the
National Register of
Historic Places.
“We are delighted
by
this
official
recognition of the
importance of both
Sigurd Olson and of
Listening Point,” said
Chuck Wick of Ely,
Vice-Chair of the
Listening
Point
Foundation and a lifelong friend of Olson’s.
“On
the
tenth
anniversary of the
founding
of
the
Listening
Point
Foundation, it is a strong validation by the
federal government of the importance of our
work.”
“Not every property nominated makes it to
the National Register,” explained Tim Rudnicki,
Chair of the Listening Point Foundation. “We
submitted a lengthy and detailed application to
the National Register, and our application then
underwent a rigorous evaluation process. This
honor will aid our foundation in its work of preserving the
Listening Point property as well as Sigurd Olson’s legacy of
wilderness education.”
Sigurd Olson (1899-1982) was a nationally recognized
wilderness advocate who actively promoted wilderness
conservation with national organizations like the Izaak Walton
League, National Parks Association, and the Wilderness Society.
Though he worked on wilderness issues across the country, he
worked for many decades to protect his beloved Quetico-Superior
region, the international area that includes the Boundary Waters
Canoe Area Wilderness, Quetico Provincial Park, and Voyageurs
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Reasons to Celebrate

courtesy Tim Rudnicki

Yes, we do have many reasons to celebrate.
One of the biggest reasons is you, a member of the Listening Point Foundation, who have helped the
Foundation reach its 10th year of working to protect Listening Point and to advance Sigurd Olson’s legacy
of wilderness education. We also celebrate the timeless Listening Point, written
by Sigurd Olson 50 years ago, as well as the recent naming of the Listening Point
property to the National Register of Historic Places.
We have these celebrations because people, like you, understand the
importance of Sigurd Olson’s works to individuals, our communities and the
world. Thank you Bob and Vonnie Olson for your generous gifts of vision,
inspiration and the Listening Point to help bring us to the 10th Anniversary of the
Listening Point Foundation. While Vonnie has passed on, her kind smile and
words of wisdom remain with me. And thank you to the Listening Point
Foundation Board of Directors and Advisory Boards for keeping the spirit alive
and bringing us to these celebration milestones.
These celebrations mean different things to each one of us—from the first-time
reader of this newsletter to those who had the great opportunity to personally
know Sigurd Olson and Elizabeth, his wife. For me, these celebrations are about
all of our efforts to help more people understand the importance of wild places in
our individual lives and for our collective well-being.
Olson knew the immeasurable value that wilderness, a natural sanctuary, offers
us and he walked the talk when it came to wilderness and environmental issues. In What is Wilderness,
written nearly 40 years ago, Olson described the value this way: “In the saving of places of natural beauty
and wilderness we are waging a battle for [our] spirit.”
I understand Olson’s statement to mean this: places of natural beauty and wilderness are all important
to us as the human family because they give us a much needed dimension by which to understand
ourselves, our place in the natural order and our relationship to other people. For these reasons, wild places
are important to us individually and for our collective well-being. We could delve into the psychological
and ecosystem basis for Olson’s statement or simply reflect on how we felt the last time we were actually
in the wilderness or a place of natural beauty or how we feel just knowing somewhere there is an open
space or place we call wilderness.
For the well-being of our children, and our collective well-being now and in the future, we need to be
wary of attempts to obscure or otherwise diminish the importance of wilderness. We need a crucial third
dimension to help remind us about the true importance, meaning and value of wilderness. That third
dimension is supplied by Sigurd Olson in his many written and other works and the totality of Listening
Point on Burntside Lake.
We do, indeed, have many reasons to celebrate and further empower
ourselves to enjoy and understand the importance and value of wilderness.
The celebration of the Listening Point Foundation is really about celebrating
the work of many people and the tremendous empowerment tools we have
in Olson’s works and Listening Point. As we join together to protect these
teaching tools and make them available to more people, I invite you to learn
LPF News
more about the Preserve Listening Point Forever Campaign and the other
Remembering Vonnie
teaching tools available through the Listening Point Foundation. Thank you
An Everyday Miracle
for helping us celebrate the 10th Anniversary of the Listening Point
Foundation. I look forward to hearing from you.
Gift Shop
—Tim Rudnicki
Donors
You can reach Tim by telephone at 952-915-1505
or by e-mail at tjrudnicki@earthlink.net
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New Faces on the Board
Karen Nielsen Friedrich

Courtesy Karen Friedrich

Born and raised in the San Francisco Bay area, Karen studied marketing and finance in school. After
graduating, she moved to New York to pursue work in the business world there. She worked as a security
analyst and a trader for a New York Stock Exchange firm for six years.
While in New York, Karen realized her heart was not in numbers and money, and left Wall Street to pursue
more creative outlets. She began to redirect her life to where her passion is: art and nature. She and her husband,
Wayne, moved to Maine where he worked as a boat builder and she a gardener/designer. They spent most of
their spare time sailing the Maine coast and exploring the islands, studying the wonderful birds and native plants.
About 15 years ago, Wayne brought her up to the BWCA for a canoe trip. “We went out for about two weeks and just paddled
everywhere,” Karen said. “Before we began our trip, a friend gave us a copy of Listening Point and that was my introduction to Sigurd
Olson. I began looking at our precious surroundings in a different and more appreciative way.”
The next year, Karen and Wayne made two trips to the Boundary Waters; the following year, they made three trips. Then the winter
trips began. Not being able to get Ely out of their hearts, they decided to move there. “Ely has remarkable sense of community and
closeness of people,” Karen said. “And there is feeling of peace and rejuvantion of spirit here that you can’t get in a larger town.” Karen
and Wayne (and Emma the yellow lab) live on the Shagawa River and run a garden design business called Flora Borealis.

Courtesy Terry Beirl

Terry Beirl

Theresa (Terry) Beirl is currently the Executive Director of Institutional Advancement at Northland
College in Ashland, Wis. In her 25 years at Northland, she has held many positions in the development
office including Alumni Director and Director of Major Gifts. She also spent more than two years as the
director of the Sigurd Olson Environmental Institute where she was able to develop phase one of the
Sigurd Olson legacy project with the development of a display case of Sig’s memorabilia. Stop by the
Institute to see it if you are in Ashland.
Terry and her husband Jeff, who works as Ashland County administrator have three children. Sons
Chris and Andrew live in Madison and Minneapolis respectively while daughter Toni is a junior at Ashland
High School. Terry is active in Regional Hospice, the Northern Great Lakes Visitor Center Friends Board,
and the Chequamegon Bay Pony Club.

This and That...
LPF website launch July 15
A new look for our website will be launched July 15, 2008.
Patrick North of Pride Designs has been working on it all—new
design, new information, new format. Please take a few moments
and have a look! www.listeningpointfoundation.org.
The Sigurd Olson Birthday Anniversary celebration held on
April 5 at the Town and Country Club of St. Paul was a huge
success with 123 people attending—the most ever! Jim
Brandenburg was the keynote speaker, Dave Zentner addressed
the Foundation’s 10th anniversary, music was provided by Doug
& Bryan Wood, and the food was excellent. What more can be
said?
LPF’s 10th anniversary celebratory dinner is being planned
for Sept. 13, 2008 here in Ely. The National Register of Historic
Places plaque will be unveiled at the Point; other events also are
planned. Check out our website for updates. If you are interested
in participating, please contact Alanna Johnson at 218-365-7890.

Ely’s 28th annual Blueberry Arts Festival will be held at
Whiteside Park July 25-27. The LPF informational booth is
located at the southwest corner of the park. Drop in and see us,
bring along a friend, sit and chat awhile—you are always
welcome. A tour of Listening Point will be scheduled during the
weekend, stop by for details. And, as always, we are looking for
volunteers to meet and greet the visitors to the booth. Please call
Alanna Johnson at 218-365-7890 if you are interested in helping
out.
A Tour to Listening Point is, once, an event offered by Ely’s
Vermillion Community College “Nature of the Northwoods”
program during the summer. Melissa Carlson, VCC intern from
Duluth, is the guide and coordinator for this year’s tour. The trips
are scheduled every Tuesday at 1:00 p.m. throughout the summer.
The program includes the movie “The Wilderness World of
Sigurd Olson,” a power point presentation, a trip by van to the
Point and to the writing shack. The is a charge for the tour,
arrangements can be made by calling 218-365-3385.
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Courtesy Robert K. Olson

In Memoriam: Vonnie Olson, 1926-2008
By David Backes
I first met Yvonne Olson in September of
1990, at the beginning of my research for the
biography of her father-in-law. I spent a night
with her and her husband,
Bob, at their home on
Uhrenholdt Road in
Seeley, Wisconsin, just
north of Hayward. It was
a beautiful old home
surrounded by gorgeous
white pines. It was part
of an old family farmstead along the
Namekagon River. Bob’s mother, Elizabeth,
had grown up there, fell in love with Sigurd
there, got married there. It was wonderful to
“get the tour” of the home and land that
weekend, and to meet Bob and Vonnie.
What struck me most about Vonnie then,
and always did, was her great warmth, a
motherly love with which she reached out not
only to people, but to animals wild and tame.
Everyone felt at home with Vonnie. And anyone
who knew her must have loved her. I know I
did.
Vonnie was self-effacing. During the years
she was secretary of the Listening Point
Foundation she routinely referred to herself as
Miss Beasley, but she was far more than that.
She had a quick and practical mind, and an
ability to say just the right thing for the

situation.
If the right thing wasn’t entirely pleasant,
she would be assertive, but her overall warmth
and cheerfulness often helped her to make her
point without causing someone to become
defensive-an ability that helped her get along
famously with her father-in-law.
Vonnie was the one person in the family
who could tell off Sigurd Olson when he needed
it, and get away with it. “He loved it,” Bob once
told me. “Everybody else would hunker down.
She wasn’t being brow-beaten by him.”
In the years after I met Bob and Vonnie, I
spent many more nights at their house in Seeley.
At first, of course, there was the official purpose
of interviewing them for the biography, but we
would move on to many other topics (believe it
or not, you can only talk so long about Sigurd F.
Olson!), and we quickly became close.
One of my favorite memories is of doing
the dishes with Vonnie. She would wash, and I
would dry. Bob might be out doing another
chore, or he would put away the dishes and
silverware as I dried them. When I think of
Vonnie standing there in the kitchen, wearing
rubber gloves and an apron, I can see her smile,
and hear her laugh. I can feel her love.
—David Backes is the author of the awardwinning biography of Sigurd F. Olson titled A
Wilderness Within:The Life Of Sigurd F. Olson

Life Well Lived
Vonnie was the daughter of an old and distinguished family in South Carolina and given in
adoption to Major Adolph and Mrs. Bessie Urbank in 1928. Vonnie lived in various places in the
American West following her father’s military responsibilities with the Army and CCC. The family
eventually settled in Rhinelander, Wis., which became her home town and where she graduated from
high school in 1944. She then attended Northland College in Ashland, Wis., where she met and
married retired Air Force veteran Robert K. Olson.
Following Bob’s appointment to the U.S. Foreign Service, Vonnie assumed the life of a diplomatic
wife and representative. The Olsons lived in Benghazi, Libya; Beirut, Lebanon; Paris; Rome; Ottawa,
Canada; and Washington D.C. during the Cold War and several revolutions and wars in the Middle
East and Vietnam where Bob served for two years.
In 1986 Bob and Vonnie returned permanently to the family home on Uhrenholdt Road in Seeley,
Wis., where they enjoyed gardening, wildlife, visiting friends, and volunteering. Vonnie and Bob
collaborated in founding the Northwest Chapter of the Wisconsin Woodland Owners Association, and
established the Listening Point Foundation, Inc.
Vonnie is survived by her husband Bob and son Derek. She was preceded in death by her
parents and eldest son Burnham Keith. Memorials may be directed to The Listening Point Foundation.
The View From Listening Point

Thank you to all those who
expressed their memory of
Vonnie through a memorial
donation in her name:
Grant & Marilyn Albrecht
Donna Arbaugh
Pepper & Clint Asche
Jeff &Terry Beirl
Jim & Judy Brandenburg
Sarah Boles
& Adrian Wydeven
Jim & Jan Call
Don & Connie Chase
Amy Sanzi Ciala
Marilyn Dehnert
Dan & Ruth Dums
Jack & Jane Edson
Barbara Ellison
Bill & Rhonda Fucik
Karen Halbersleben
& Jack Miller
Betty Helgeson
Louis & Nancy Jappe
Martin & Esther Kellogg
Jeanne T. King
Debra Kurtzweil
Scott, Carla, Stacey & Chris
Leonard
John & Marilyn Lindbeck
Bill & Sally Meadows
Kate & Pat Miller
Paul Monson
Don & Rita Myntti
Darby & Geraldine Nelson
Tom & Amie Nigbor
Olson Family
Randy Pachal
Marjorie Peters
Diedre Stenlund Plude
David & Tess Peterson
Lee Regas
Eugene & Jean Roark
Barbara Rom
Marjorie T. Sanzi
Andrew Schaedel
& Susan M. Sanzi-Schaedel
Guy & Linda Skoglund
Ken & Margaret Stauss
Milt Stenlund
Christine Tschudy
Mary Van Evera
Matt Vertin
William Wang
& Marna Ebbesen
Richard & Audrey Webb
Chuck & Marty Wick
Bob & Marilyn Woodbury
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An Everyday Miracle
The First Decade of the Listening Point Foundation
By Robert K. Olson
Whatever the future may bring, the first 10 years of the
Listening Point Foundation (LPF) will always be remembered as
its heroic age, the events themselves as legendary, and the men
and women who did them as the lords and ladies of a legendary
past.
This is no empty boast. The future always wreathes the past
in glowing images of idealism and beauty. So it will be with the
LPF. But more so, what the LPF did during those 10 years was to
rescue, enshrine and set up for the world to remember one of the
most beautiful and meaningful ideas during this sordid era of
lechery and ugly violence. A hundred years from now, people will
ask, “How could they have done it? Who were they, these
wonderful people?” A few incidentals tell the story.
The preservation of Listening Point had been a constant
worry for Sig Olson and his wife Elizabeth, family and friends.
But what to do was never resolved. Various proposals had been
made by Bob and Vonnie Olson and Martin and Ester Kellogg.
But they came to nothing.
Then one fall afternoon as Chuck Wick and Bob were hiking
back home from the Point, it struck them both: “Hey, what are we
waiting for? We ought to set up a foundation or trust.” Excited,
they went home to talk it over with Marty Wick and Vonnie. It
sounded good all around. And that was that: the beginning.
There followed days of talk, telephone calls, discussions, lists
of duties and things to do. Randy Pachal, CPA from Hayward,
agreed to do the official paperwork so that by 1998, the LPF
became the Listening Point Foundation Inc. with non-profit status
established to attract donations. One of the major boosts at the
time was the 1997 publication by the University of Minnesota
Press of Dave Backes’ biography of Sigurd Olson, The Wilderness
Within, which attracted wide attention and publicity in itself.
Donors. The LPF started life financially flat. Then it suddenly
had $5,000 raised from the sale of the two northern lots of
Listening Point to Chuck and Marty. It was an ideal arrangement.
Chuck knew Listening Point from the beginning, was an old
friend of the Olsons, and, with his residence next door, provided a
lifetime guarantee of loving responsible care of the point. His
annual payments for the lots kept the LPF going even though
everyone worked on a volunteer basis. However, donations
themselves increased gradually so that by 2006, the LPF balance
on account topped six figures.
It was hard work. Bob and Vonnie teamed up as CEO and
Secretary, respectfully. Chuck and David Peterson managed
Listening Point physically, including improving the parking lot
and road, and escorted a growing number of visitors, which soon
reached more than 300 annually. The cabin was re-shingled and
the sauna repaired pro bono by Dave Tworek and his team from

Hayward. An inspired idea from Dave Peterson saved the old
wooden shingles from getting burned up and, instead, became
much sought over souvenirs for LPF members, bringing in an
additional source of income.
The first LPF newsletter, from the Summer of 1999,
celebrated Listening Point’s survival intact from the devastating
summer storm that leveled half the BWCAW. Grandson Derek
Olson was there and saw the whole thing.
It would be impossible to describe in detail the numerous
efforts and activities that kept the LPF growing. Beyond Dave
Zentner, Mike Link, Nancy Jo Tubbs, Kim Bro, and Malcolm
McLean, for example, are members of the boards, main and
advisory, past and present, not to mention dozens who have
contributed personal help and made financial contributions. For
example, during two summers, in addition to the Blueberry Fest
show, the LPF sponsored a summer program for writers and artists
called “Speaking of Wilderness.” The programs were enormously
popular and successful, drawing huge summer crowds and
practically every author in the region. However, they also meant a
lot of work. The board realized that it was overextending itself so
the series had to be cancelled, much to everyone’s regret.
Nevertheless, special mention must be given to board
member Paul Monson who has been the master of ceremonies,
organizer, leader and chief enthusiast of the highly successful
Sigurd Olson annual birthday luncheon. Held at the attractive St
Paul Country Club, the luncheons bring outstanding speakers,
inspiring representatives and a center for the meeting of
wilderness lovers throughout the area. A year without the annual
Sigurd Olson Birthday Luncheon would be unthinkable.
One of the most notable achievements of 2000 was the
registration of the LPF under a conservation easement through the
Minnesota Land Trust (MLT). In the words of MLT
Communications Director Jill Pearson-Wood, “Listening
Point...will be protected forever.” This fulfills Sigurd Olson’s
wish as expressed in his book, Listening Point: “I must leave it as
beautiful as I found it. Nothing must ever happen there that would
detract in the slightest from what it now had.” This is without
doubt one of the most important examples of the serious
philosophy and purposes of the LPF.
It was about this time that Bob and Vonnie retired as
President/CEO and Secretary, turned 80 and decided that the time
had come to step aside to make way for younger and more
energetic replacements. Alanna Johnson took over as contract
manager and Executive Director, Nancy Jo as Secretary, and Tim
Rudnicki as Chairman of the Board. (It was decided to abolish the
title of President.) Other members of the original board also
retired, mainly because of age, to be replaced by younger, more
fresh and dynamic new members. Thus the LPF renewed itself
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naturally. Martin Kellogg, also a new member, took over
responsibility for launching a program to create an LPF
maintenance endowment fund.
A second important and notable achievement of this year has
been the acceptance, after many years of work and expense of
having the LPF accepted as a member of the National Register of
Historic Places. This joins with the conservation easement as a
dual guarantee of the permanence and importance of the
foundation.
At the time of this writing, the LPF has clearly been a success
not only in its own right as a recognized and respected member of
the American wilderness community. It has also been host to such
luminaries as Wisconsin Senator Russ Feingold and Wilderness
Society President Bill Meadows as well as hundreds of students
and wilderness enthusiasts. It would be impossible to measure the
value and importance of these contacts, but it suggests that the
LPF is becoming as historic, revered and influential as Walden
Pond has been for Thoreau.
If the past is any indication, the next twenty years will see the
LPF more fully funded, directed by young, able and dedicated
paid staff and an increasingly important influence in the support
and preservation of wilderness.
The LPF has had the good fortune to have grown without any
major internal issues or controversy. Only one central issue
remains unresolved, but, fortunately, is also dynamic and creative.
That is the question as to whether the LPF is dedicated primarily
to the preservation of Listening Point and the inspiration of the
human spirit or should concentrate on the more active support for
wilderness preservation locally, nationally and internationally.
The difference is actually only apparent for the one supports the

other. But it seems to be the question of the dichotomy between
ends and means. Do we preserve wilderness by concentrating on
the human heart and soul? Or, do we preserve the human heart and
soul by actively preserving existing wilderness? In fact, it cannot
be either alone because one without the other is meaningless.
Sigurd Olson never resolved the question or even addressed
it directly. At one time he spoke of saving wilderness worldwide.
At another time he said that wilderness was basically a state of
mind, an idea as real in your own back yard as in the world at
large. However, his deepest, most personal writing seems to have
favored the latter as an almost religious precept.
What should the LPF do about it: anything, either or both?
The answer it would seem is not whether or what but rather the
conscious recognition of the essential question and the
understanding that it must be part of any issue having to do with
the human state and that of nature together. The LPF can make a
major contribution by helping to develop a sophisticated
appreciation of the issue and its resolution.
Thus the heroic first decade of the Listening Point
Foundation. If this issue is finally resolved to the mutual
satisfaction of wilderness philosophers and lovers, a hundred
years from now, perhaps a thousand, they will ask: “How did they
do it? Who were these extraordinary people?”

Coming to Ely? Plan on a visit to Sig’s
“Listening Point.” Just give us a call!
1-218-365-7890.

Listening Point Foundation Contribution Form
Name: _________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________
City, State, ZIP: _________________________________________
My donation will secure a gift contribution for:
Name: ________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________
City, State, ZIP: _______________________________________
My contribution is in (select one) honor/memory of:
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

The View From Listening Point

Contribution Amount
$25

$250

$50

$500

$100

(other) ________

Please send your check payable to
Listening Point Foundation to:
Listening Point Foundation, Inc.
P.O. Box 180
Ely, MN 55731
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Gift Shop

Share the spirit of Listening Point with friends and family with one of these gift items that
celebrate Sigurd Olson and Listening Point.

The Story of
Listening Point

A Spiritual Field
Guide

This 28-page booklet,
written by Sig’s son
Robert K. Olson, tells
the inside story of how
Listening Point came
to be and why, what it
meant to Sigurd Olson,
and what it continues
to mean to wilderness
lovers and loyalists.
Features dozens of
historical photos and
images.
............................. $5

This 192-page softcover
book contains passages
from a wide variety of
writers, activists and
others
(including
Sigurd F. Olson) who
have thought long and
deeply
about
the
meaning and value of
nature and wilderness.
A
perfect
trip
companion.
....................... $13

Sigurd Olson Classics
Attractive paperback versions
of seven of Sigurd Olson’s
most loved books.
Y The Singing Wilderness
Y Listening Point
Y The Lonely Land
Y Runes of the North
Y Open Horizons
Y Reflections from the North
Country
Y Of Time and Place

Solitary Shores CD

The Wilderness
World of Sigurd
F. Olson Video
This intimate film
captures the life and
spirit of Sigurd
Olson late in his
life. VHS format,
30 minutes long.
..................... $15

order form

Listening Point Foundation Gift Shop

..................... $15 each

First recorded in 1983,
Solitary Shores was
Douglas
Wood’s
musical tribute to
Sigurd Olson. All of
the songs have a strong
North Country flavor,
and there is even a
segment of Sig reading
from one of his own
essays. This is an album
for lovers of the
Northwoods and fans
of Sig Olson.
............................. $18

Brandenburg Cards
Listening Point at winter’s
end,
captured
by
photographer
Jim
Brandenburg and featuring a
quote from Sigurd Olson.
Set of 10 full-color note
cards with envelopes.
.................... $20

The Wilderness World of Sigurd
F. Olson DVD
A digitally remastered version of the
classic film “The Wilderness World of
Sigurd F. Olson” includes more than
two hours of conversations with Sig as
he speaks about the craft of writing and
life in the wilderness. You’ll also hear
Sig’s wife Elizabeth and their son Sig Jr.
speak candidly about Sigurd, his
profession, and life in the north woods.
The audio clips are set to a slideshow of
Olson family photographs.
..................... $15

Name: _________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________
City/State/ZIP: ___________________________________________________________
Phone: _________________________________________________________________
Story of Listening Point booklet ............................ _____ @ $ 5.00 =
Sigurd Olson paperback books ............................. _____ @ $15.00 =
specify title(s):
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
Wilderness World video ........................................ _____ @ $15.00 =
Wilderness World DVD ........................................ _____ @ $15.00 =
A Spiritual Field Guide book ................................. _____ @ $13.00 =
Brandenburg cards ............................................... _____ @ $20.00 =
Solitary Shores audio CD ...................................... _____ @ $18.00 =
Shipping/Handling ($2.00 for each item) .............. _____ @ $ 2.00 =
Please send order form and your check
to Listening Point Foundation (LPF), to:
Listening Point Foundation, Inc.
P.O. Box 180
Ely, Minnesota 55731

Summer 2008

_______
_______

_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

ORDER TOTAL: ___________
Orders also may be placed by email (to
listeningpoint@cpinternet.com) or fax (to
218/365-7072). Invoices will be included
with your shipped order.
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DONORS
Thank you to our most recent donors, listed below.
Tom Ajax & Jan McElfish
Barbara Anderson
Keith & Anita Anderson
Jim & Kathy Antilla
Donna Arbaugh
Artists to Watch
Terry & Beth Artmann
Clint & Pepper Asche
Holly Atkinson
Julie Atkinson
Bruce & June Baker
Marlene & Ernest Banttari
Dick & Elaine Barber
Mike & Stephanie Becker
Joanne Becklund
Terry Beirl
John & Claire Nelson Bergstrom
Mary Bevis
Jeffrey Brand
Jim & Judy Brandenburg
Brandenburg Gallery
Heidi Brandenburg
Heidi Breaker
Alan & Nicole Brew
Pam Brunfelt
Kirk & Julie Bunke
John & Kay Buzza
Jim & Jan Call
John & Cindy Cantrell
William A. Carlson
Reid Carron & Becky Rom
M. Castillo
Jo Ellen Christiansen
Ray Christensen
Thomas & Susan Christiansen
Clearwater Camp Campers
Gerald Cleveland
Jack & Bobbi Conrad
Lee Coleman
Dr. Tom Connell
Jack & Sue Cornwell
Anne Cowie
Elizabeth Cowie
Gerald & Lynn Cox

Jill Crafton
H.S. Crosby
Sheldon & Carol Damberg
Blake & Sandra Davis
William Davis
Charles Dayton
Thomas Dean
Tom & Deb Derrick
Al DeRuyter & Linda K. Peterson
Mr. & Mrs. William Dirks
Dan & Nancy Young Dixon
Dennis Dreher
Sue Duffy & Linda Ganister
Barb & Laverne Dunsmore
Jack & Jane Edson
Larry & Wendy Ehnert
Jim Egbert & Helen Reddy
Jennifer Ell
Marguerite Emanuel
Peder Engebretson
Barbara & Marc Farley
Nancy Fesler
Forrest Flint
F. D. Fogg
Shirley Fox
John Foster
Doug & Penny Franchot
Janet Fystrom
George & Andrea Gara
Alan & Mary Golichowski
Peter Gove
Graham Family
Kevin & Diane Grasley
Ron & Beth Haakensen
Karen Halbersleben & Jack Miller
Suzanne & Craig Halvorsen
Michael Hanley
James Hart
Mark & Sandy Harvey
William Heart
Frances Heinselman
Marcia & Marvin Helling
Jon Helminiak
Raymond Helminiak

David Henning
John Highlen
Douglas Hill
Deborah Hinchcliffe
Hobie Hobart
Jan & Phil Hogan
Irene & Norman Holen
Melvin & Alta Hougen
M. Imsdahl
Gail Isaak
Jeff & Jake Jacobson
Don Johanning
Dean Johnson
Larry & Jan Johnson
Balsy Kasi
Sharon Kaufman
Bill & Jennifer Kellogg
Jeanne Kellogg
Martin and Esther Kellogg
Charles A. Kelly
John & Teresa Kendrick
Jerry Ann Kester
Jeanne T. King
Paula J. King, PhD
Vaughn & Joyce Knapp
Albert Knutson
Christine Kuehn
Dr. Anne LaBastille
Ellie & Dick Larmouth
Bob Larson
Gary & Paula Larson
Robert & Mary Lou Larson
Maryjo Leonard
Scott & Carla Leonard
Wayne Lewis
Mike & Marci Lien
Hal Lieterman
John & Marilyn Lindbeck
Daniel & Janet Lindbert
Armin “Whitey” Luehers
Luther College
Anson MacFarlane
Rory MacKay
Robert & Marveen Minish
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Betty Magnuson
Ken Maki
Mr. & Mrs. Robert W. Marx
Gary & Paul Mathena
Dr. & Mrs. Charles H. Mayo II
Malcolm & Wendy McLean
John & Karen McManus
Cory McNulty
Bill & Sally Meadows
Dave Mech
Curt Meine
Diane Menne
Cara Mertes & Norman Cowie
Anne Meyer
Carol & Joe Miller
Cynthia Miller
Kate & Pat Miller
Robert Minish
Sharon Mischke
Paul Monson
S. S. Moore
Sunny Moore
Paul & Heidi Munn
Donald & Rita Myntti
C. Roger & Lavonne Nelson
Darby & Geri Nelson
Mike Nelson & Heather Varco
Mark Neuzil
Marian & Samuel Nichols
Patrick North
Northland College
Jon & Cheryl Nygaard
George & Janis Nyman
Oberholtzer Foundation
Caorlyn O’Grady & Jim Bonilla
Derek Olson
Peter Olson
Robert K. Olson
Dennis & Turid Ormseth
Randall & Kathleen Pachal
Doreen Packila
John & Charlotte Parish
Robert Rue Parsonage
Susan Pekarek
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DONORS
Thank you to our most recent donors, listed below (continued from page 8).
Shirley Perkins
David Peterson
Mark & Erica Peterson
Jennifer Phillips
David & Jane Piepgras
Piragis Northwoods Company
Steve & Nancy Piragis
Pomeroy Family Foundation
Kevin Proescholdt
Prudential Matching Gifts Program
The Question Club
Linda Ramsden
John Rejman
Judy Rich
Dr. Don E. Richard
Bill & Lauren Ritchie
Win Rockwell & Binky Wood
Kris Roe
Jeff & Sharon Rome
Bruce Ross
Timothy Rudnicki
Clayton Russell
Jason Saathoff
Stephen Sandell
birthday
Darryl & Diane Sannes
Marjorie Sanzi
Andy Schaedel & Sue Sanzi-Schaedel
John W. Saxhaug
Rev. Dave Schneider
Joy Schochet & Jonathan Green
Carol Schofield
Jo Schulze
Ralph Seeley
Susan Seiberlich
Leif Selkregg & Laura Myntti
Jim Shackelford
Kathy Shaw & Larry LaBonté
Lee & Margaret Skold
Roslyn Slepian
Jean Schmidt-Smith & Frank Smith
Perry & Laurie Smith
Gerry & Nan Snyder
Spiritwood Music of the Boundary

Waters
John Staton
Bruce & Susan Stedman
Milt Stenlund
Ann & Willy Stern
Ralph Stevens
Jeff Stitt
Charles Stoehr III
Jim Stowell
Tim & Carolyn Sundquist
Donna & Pat Surface
Barton Sutter
Helen Swem
Ed & Gloria Szymanski
Talbot Lumber Co.
Bill Tefft
Diane Tessari
Ned & Jean Therrien
Elaine Thrune
John R. Topczewski
Jon & Peggy Traver
Robert Treuer
The Trust for Public Lands
Louise Trygg
Louise Tschudy
Nancy jo Tubbs
Russel Uhrenholdt
Soren Uhrenholdt
Vermilion Community College
John & Donna Virr
Jae & Marilee Wandke
William K. Wang
Thomas & Lynette Ward
Nigel & Jane Wattrus
Richard & Audrey Webb
David & Marjorie White
Chuck & Marty Wick
Stephen Wilbers
Carole & Alan Willadson
Fred & Eleanor Winston
Douglas Wood
Bob, Marion & Linda Woodbury
Dr. & Mrs. TS Zehren
David & Margo Zentner

Summer 2008

GIFTS IN MEMORY
& IN HONOR
Tim Barzen,
in memory of John C. Barzen
Pat Browne,
in memory of Aggie Thompson
Jim & Jan Call,
in memory of Sharon Kastellic
Sue Carver,
in honor of Paul Monson
Marguerite H. Emanuel,
in honor of Tim, Carolyn & Trudy
Sundquist, progeny of Aberfoyle on
Burntside
Lawrence & Kathleen Gunderson,
in memory of Norman R. Gunderson
Maria Helling,
in honor of Mark Helling
Don Johanning,
in honor of "The Great One" Sigurd
Olson
Richard Jorgeson,
in memory of Ellen Derewenko
DR. & Mrs. Charles H. Mayo II,
in memory of Chester W. P. Mayo, M.D.
Roberta & David Moore,
in honor of all wild places and
those who listen…
J & P Sander,
in honor of Gary Sander's 70th
birthday
Diane & Darryl Sannes,
in memory of Joan Knutson
Andrew & Elizabeth Urban,
in honor of the Knapps
William Wang,
in memory of Sigurd F. Olson
And many gifts in memory of Bill Trygg,
from:
Tom & Betty Kobierski
Don Ortley & Sara Gilliam
Lynne Halverson
Dave & Tess Peterson
Josephine Reed
Paul Smith
Chuck & Marty Wick
Linda Wright
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